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Brain Cancer

Diagnosis and management of leptomeningeal disease (educational paper) J Walker, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(4) 2009 p384-387

Identifying and managing complications of whole brain radiotherapy (educational paper) K Madden, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(4) 2009 p446-448

Breast cancer

Cognitive effects of hormonal therapy in early stage breast cancer patients: a prospective study (research) B Collins et al, Psycho-Oncology 18(8) 2009 p811-821

The role of illness representations in coping and health of patients for breast cancer (research) H Rozema et al, Psycho-Oncology 18(8) 2009 p849-857

Sexual health issues in Sudanese women before and during hormonal treatment for breast cancer (research) S Abasher, Psycho-Oncology 18(8) 2009 p858-865

One disease, two lives: exploring treatment of breast cancer during pregnancy (case study) A Visco, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(4) 2009 p426-432

Cancer nursing

Diagnosis, pathology, treatment, and nursing considerations for cancer of unknown primary (educational paper) D Winkeljohn, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p273-275

Do women have a prostate-specific antigen level? (educational paper) F Parise et al, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p342-343

Venous access devices: obtaining coagulation tests in adult inpatients with cancer (educational paper) R Zu-Kei Lin et al, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p347-349

The critical roles of oncology nurse practitioners in cancer care: future implications (feature) C Bishop, Oncology Nursing Forum 36(3) 2009 p267-269

Oncology nurses’ perceptions of nursing roles and professional attributes in palliative care (review) C Pavlish et al, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(4) 2009 p404-412

Emergency response in outpatient oncology care: improving patient safety (educational paper) R Schiavone, J of Oncology Nursing 13(4) 2009 p440-442

Complexity science – How may it help oncology nurses? (news) W Duggleby, Canadian Oncology Nursing J 19(2) 2009 p52

I’m nursing as fast as I can: how the history of cancer and cancer care informs the future of oncology nursing (feature) J Wiernikowski, Canadian Oncology Nursing J 19(2) 2009 p78-79

Cancer patients

Discharging my father from hospital (personal narrative), End of Life Care 3(3) 2009 p60-62

Evaluation of cancer exercise program: patient and physician beliefs (research) C Peeters et al, Psycho-Oncology 18(8) 2009 p898-902

Cancer prevention

Optimizing vitamin D status to reduce colorectal cancer risk: an evidentiary review (educational paper – online exclusive) G Zhou et al, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(4) 2009 pE3-E17

Cancer services

The costs of cancer (editorial) D Mayer et al, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p255-256

Acute cancer services should be provided in emergency care, says advisory group (news) H Mooney, BMJ 339 2009 b3421

Economics of biological therapies (feature) C J Kelly et al, BMJ 339 2009 b3276
DH backs oncology centres call (news) S Gainsbury, Health Service J 27 August 2009 p8

Chemotherapy

Aprepitant as salvage antiemetic therapy in breast cancer patients receiving doxorubicin and cyclophosphamide (research) P Hesketh et al, Supportive Care in Cancer 17(8) 2009 p1065-1070

Prospective assessment of chemotherapy-induced peripheral neurotherapy due to weekly paclitaxel in patients with advanced or metastatic breast cancer (CSP-HOR 02 study) (research) K Kuroi et al, Supportive Care in Cancer 17(8) 2009 p1071-1080

Patient and practice impact of capecitabine compared to taxanes in first-/second-line chemotherapy for metastatic breast cancer (research) L Schwartzberg et al, Supportive Care in Cancer 17(8) 2009 p1081-1088

Chemo brain, antiestrogens and me (personal account) C Simmons, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p253-254


Practical management of dasatinib for maximum patient benefit (educational paper) H Galinsky et al, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p329-335

Preventing intrathecal chemotherapy errors: one institution's experience (evaluation) L Smith, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p344-346

Vesicant chemotherapy extravasation antidotes and treatments (educational paper) L Schulmeister, Clinical J of Nursing Oncology 13(4) 2009 p395-398

Chemotherapy-related cognitive impairment: neuroimaging, neuropsychological testing and the neuropsychologist (educational paper) J Myers, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(4) 2009 p413-421

Handling of hazardous drugs: are you protected (educational paper) S Nixon et al, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(4) 2009 p433-439

Developing a national strategy for chemotherapy administration for oncology nurses in Canada (policy summary) T Truant et al, Canadian Oncology Nursing J 19(2) 2009 p86-87

Colorectal Cancer

How relevant is marital statues and gender variables in coping with colorectal cancer? A sample of middle-aged and older cancer survivors (research) G Goldzweig, Psycho-Oncology 18(8) 2009 p866-874

No effect on survival of home psychosocial intervention in a randomized study of Danish colorectal cancer patients (research) L Ross et al, Psycho-Oncology 18(8) 2009 p875-885

Communication

Patients with cancer and e-mail: implications for clinical communication (research) D Dilts et al, Supportive Care In Cancer 17(8) 2009 p1049-1056

Non-disclosure of cancer diagnosis: an examination of personal, medical and psychosocial factors (research) C Dégi, Supportive Care in Cancer 17(8) 2009 p 1101-1107

‘She’s starving to death nurse!’ (educational paper) H Scott et al, End of Life Care 3(3) 2009 p14-16

Cancer care – Karen Lever has improved the way she communicates with cancer patients after reading a learning zone article (reflective paper)K Lever, Nursing Standard 23(50) 2009 p59

Complementary therapies

Value of massage therapy for patients in a breast clinic (research) S Pruthi et al, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(4) 2009 422-425
Education

Five-step model of profession excellence (educational paper) S Marble, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p310-315

An educational programme for end of life care in an acute setting (programme development) D McGuigan et al, Nursing Standard 23(49) 2009 p35-40

The human papillomavirus vaccine: an oncology nursing issue (educational paper) C Buick et al, Nursing Standard 19(2) 2009 p60-64

Ethics

Exploring the nursing implications of physician-assisted suicide in the UK (review) F Trowell et al, Nursing Times 105(30) 2009 p30-33

The saddest debate of all (editorial) J Gray, Nursing Standard 23 (48) 2009 p1

The RCN’s neutral stance ‘hugely significant’ in assisted suicide debate (feature) E Dean, Nursing Standard 23(48) 2009 p12-13

The assisted suicide debate: your correspondence (letters) E Stevens et al, Nursing Standard 23(48) 2009 p33

Withholding and withdrawing artificial nutrition/hydration (review) H Kolb, End of Life Care 3(3) 2009 p18-24

Families

Contrasting parental perspectives with those of teenagers and young adults with cancer: comparing the findings from two qualitative studies (research) A Grinyer, European J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p1200-206

How do young people find out about their parent’s cancer diagnosis: a phenomenological study (research) A Finch et al, European J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p213-222

Gastrointestinal cancers

Is a change in patient-reported dysphagia after induction chemotherapy in locally advanced esophageal cancer a predictive factor for pathological response to neoadjuvant chemoradiation? (research) K Ribi et al, Supportive Care in Cancer 17(8) 2009 p1109-1116

Stomach cancer incidence has halved over the past 30 years in Britain (news) O Mashta, BMJ 339 2009 b3281

Genetics

Cancer genomics: advocating of competent care for families (feature) S Mahon, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(4) 2009 p373-376 [online exclusive]

Helene Hudson Memorial Lecture CANO 2008 (lecture) P Benjaminson, Canadian Oncology Nursing J 19(2) 2009 p65-71

Gynaecological cancer

Psychosocial interventions and quality of life in gynaecological cancer patients: a systematic review (review) J Hersch et al, Psycho-Oncology 18(8) 2009 p795-810

Are serum protein biomarkers effective in detecting ovarian cancer at its early stage (educational paper) Y Leahy, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(4) p443-445

The human papillomavirus vaccine: an oncology nursing issue (educational paper) C Buick, Canadian J of Nursing Oncology, 19(2) p60-62

Haemato-oncology

A once-daily dasatinib dosing strategy for chronic myeloid leukemia (educational paper) G Bryant, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p316-322

Head and neck cancer

Sexual habits rather than smoking may predict survival from throat and mouth cancers (news) B Roehr, BMJ 339 2009 b3140

Fear of recurrence of psychological distress in head and neck cancer patients and their carers (research) L Hodges, Psycho-Oncology 18(8) p841-848

Prevalence and correlates of depression among patients with head and neck cancer: a systematic review of implications for cancer research (research) M E Haisfield-Wolfe et al, Oncology Nursing Forum 36(3) 2009 p279 [online exclusive]

Data show “alarming” rise in oral cancers among people in their 40s (news) Z Kmietowicz, BMJ 339 2009 b3293

Seminars in oncology nursing (editorial) M McQuestion, Seminars in Oncology Nursing 25(3) 2009 p171

Surgical management of head and neck carcinoma (review) R Scarpa, Seminars in Oncology Nursing 25(3) 2009 p172-182

Systemic therapies for squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck (review) S Kurtin, Seminars in Oncology Nursing 25(3) 2009 p183-192

Radiation therapy for head and neck cancers (review) I Mallick et al, Seminars in Oncology Nursing 25(3) 2009 p193-202

Nutritional needs of patients with malignancies of the head and neck (review) M Hayward et al, Seminars in Oncology Nursing 25(3) 2009 p203-211

Professional patient navigation in head and neck cancer (research) L Fillon et al, Seminars in Oncology Nursing 25(3) 2009 p212-221

Psychosocial care of patients with head and neck cancer (research) J Penner, Seminars in Oncology Nursing 25(3) 2009 p231-239

Thyroid cancer and the young (letter) I Scobie BMJ 339 2009 b3347

Hospices

U.S. hospice benefits (feature) S Connor, J of Pain and Symptom Management 38(1) 2009 p105-109


Lung cancer

Ways to buy into the lung cancer strategy (feature on commissioning) J Taylor, Health Service J 6169 2009 p18-19

Depression in lung cancer patients: is the HADS an effective screening tool? (evaluation) L Castelli, Supportive Care in Cancer 17(8) 2009 p1129-1132

Continued family smoking after lung cancer diagnosis: the patients perspective (research) J Bottorff, Oncology Nursing Forum 36(3) 2009 p280 [online exclusive]

Correlates of adherence to supervised exercise in patients awaiting surgical removal of malignant lung lesions: results of a pilot study (research) C Peddle et al, Oncology Nursing Forum 36(3) 2009 p287-295

The changing epidemiology of lung cancer with a focus on screening (review) G Silvestri et al, BMJ 339 2009 b3053

Mesothelioma (editorial) K Sweeney et al, BMJ 339 2009 b2862
Perspectives on waiting on lung cancer (feature) S Mendyk, Canadian Oncology Nursing J 19(2) 2009 94-95

An overview of how asbestos exposure effects the lung (clinical review) G P Currie et al BMJ 2009 339 2875

Nutrition
Pilot project for nutritional screening in persons with lung cancer (audit) L Christman et al Canadian Oncology Nursing J 19(2) 2009 p90-91

Paediatric cancer
Gender differences in facial expression recognition in survivors of paediatric brain tumors (research) V Willard et al, Psycho-Oncology 18(8) 2009 p893-897

Meeting the needs of young people with cancer: a lesson in change (editorial) D Kelly et al, European J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p147-148

Policy and practice in teenage and young adult cancer care in England: looking to the future (review) S Pearce, European J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p149-153

Commentary to ‘policy and practice in teenage and young adult cancer care in England: looking to the future (comment) L Hooker, European J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p154-155

Health-related quality of life in adolescents at the time of diagnosis with osteosarcoma or acute myeloid leukaemia (research) P Hinds et al, European J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p156-163

Involving health professionals in the development of an advanced symptom management system for young people: the ASyMS-YG study (evaluation) F Gibson et al, European J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p187-92

NHS may offer proton beam therapy to children with cancer (news) S Boseley, The Guardian 19 August 2009 p 8


Paediatric cancer: psychosocial factors
Positive and negative consequences of childhood cancer influencing the lives of young adults (research) K Sundberg et al, European J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p164-170

‘What colour is my cancer?’ The experience of teenagers and young adults who are shown their cancer samples through a microscope (research) S Morgan, European J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p179-186

Hope in adolescents with cancer (research) T Juvakka et al, European J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p193-199

Pain management
Randomized clinical trial of an intensive nursing-based pain education program for cancer outpatients suffering from pain (research) E van der Peet et al, Supportive Care in Cancer 17(8) 2009 p1089-1099

Palliative care
End of life decisions and quality of care before death (editorial) I Byock, BMJ 339 2009 b2730

Palliative care: no longer a luxury but a necessity? (editorial) I Higginson et al, J of Pain and Symptom Management 38(1) 2009 p1-3

Optimal approaches to the health economics of palliative care: report of an international think tank (feature) B Gomes et al, J of Pain and Symptom Management 38(1) 2009 p4-10
Research priorities in health economics and funding for palliative care: views of an international think tank (feature) R Harding et al, J of Pain and Symptom Management 38(1) 2009 p11-14

Demographic and social characteristics and spending at the end of life (feature) L Shugarman et al, J of Pain and Symptom Management 38(1) 2009 p15-26

Measuring outcomes in palliative care: limitations of QALYs and the road to PalYs (feature) C Normad, J of Pain and Symptom Management 38(1) 2009 p27-31

Cost and non-clinical outcomes of palliative care (feature) T Smith et al, J of Pain And Symptom Management 38(1) 2009 p32-44

Optimizing decision making and resource allocation in palliative care (feature) A Haycox, J of Pain and Symptom Management 38(1) 2009 p45-53

Improving efficiency and value in palliative care with net benefit regression: an introduction to a simple method for cost effectiveness analysis with person-level data (feature) J Hoch, J of Pain and Symptom Management 38(1) 2009 p54-62

Current funding and financing issues in the Australian hospice and palliative care sector (feature) R Gordon et al, J of Pain and Symptom Management 38(1) 2009 p68-74

Cost of trajectories at the end of life: the Canadian experience (feature) K Fassbender et al, J of Pain and Symptom Management 38(1) 2009 p75-80

How advocates use health economics data and projections: the Irish experience (feature) E Murray, J of Pain and Symptom Management 38(1) 2009 p97-104

Atropine, hyoscine butylbromide, or scopolamine are equally effective for the treatment of death rattle in treatment care (research) H Wildiers et al, J of Pain and Symptom Management 38(1) 2009 p124-133

Using the palliative performance scale to provide meaningful survival estimates (research) F Lau et al, J of Pain and Symptom Management 38(1) 2009 p134-144

Quality indicators for palliative care: a systematic review (review) W Pasman et al, J of Pain and Symptom Management 38(1) 2009 p145-156

Competence in end-of-life care does not need specialist skills (editorial) H Scott, End of Life Care 3(3) 2009 p6

Terminal restlessness: causes assessment and management (educational paper) G Kyle, End of Life Care 3(3) 2009 p8-12

End-of-life care for older people in the acute hospital setting (Review) L Onslow, End of Life Care 3(3) 2009 p26-29

Ethics and the law: when an advance care plan is overruled (educational paper) R George et al, End of Life Care 3(3) 2009 p32-36

Syringe drivers: standardising protocols to minimise errors (educational paper) L Barnes et al, End of Life Care 3(3) 2009 p43-51

Factors associated with lower quality of life among patients receiving palliative care (research) Yu Chi et al, J of Advanced Nursing 65(9) 2009 p1860-1871


Patient education

Teaching breast self-examination through pantomime: a unique approach to community outreach (feature) M Nickerson et al, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p301-304

Pelvic Cancers

Sexual side effects in women with anal carcinoma (feature) G Wood et al, Oncology Nursing Forum 36(3) 2009 p275-277
Prostate cancer

A multidisciplinary prostate cancer clinic for newly diagnosed patients: developing the role for advanced practice nurse (evaluation) L Madsen, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p305-309

Working patterns and perceived contribution of prostate cancer clinical nurse specialists: A mixed method investigation (research) E Ream et al, J of Nursing Studies 46(10) 2009 p1345-1354

Psycho-social factors

Changes in employment and household income during 24 the months following a cancer diagnosis (research) J Bennett et al, Supportive Care in Cancer 17(8) 2009 p1057-1064

What are the unmet supportive care needs of people with cancer? A systematic review (review) J Harrison et al, Supportive Care in Cancer 17(8) 2009 p1117-1128

Fatalism and mammography in a multicultural population (research) O Baron-Epel et al, Oncology Nursing Forum 36(3) 2009 p353-361

Implementing touch-screen technology to enhance recognition of distress (research) K Clark et al, Psycho-Oncology 18(8) 2009 p822-830

How children cope when parent has advanced cancer (research) V Kennedy et al, Psycho-Oncology 18(8) 2009 p996-892

Understanding and working with the concept of denial and its role as a coping strategy (evaluation paper) E Hardy et al, Nursing Times 105(32) 2009 p22-24

Radiotherapy

Study finds poor access to radiotherapy services in England (research) R Dobson, BMJ 339 2009 b3278

Rehabilitation

Lymphedema in breast cancer: dilemmas and challenges (educational paper) M Singer, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p350-352

Rehabilitation: Long-term physical and functional changes following treatment (review) M Eades et al, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p222-230

Screening

Cervical screening according to age and HPV statues (editorial) G Ronco et al, BMJ 339 2009 b3005

Short term persistence of human papillomavirus and risk of cervical precancer and cancer: population based cohort study (research) PE Castle et al, BMJ 339 2009 b2569

Effectiveness of cervical screening with age: population based control study of prospectively recorded data (research) P Sasieni et al, BMJ 339 2009 b2968

An embarrassment of riches (editorial on cervical screening) T Groves, BMJ 339 2009 b3186

Underestimation of breast cancer risk :influence on screening behaviour (research) M Katapodi et al, Oncology Nursing Forum 36(3) 2009 p306-314

Determinants of mammography screening participation in adult childhood cancer survivors: results from the childhood cancer survivor study (research) C Cox et al, Oncology Nursing Forum 36(3) 2009 p335-344

Skin Cancer

Evidence inconclusive regarding tattoos and skin cancer (letter) N Kluger, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p260-261
**Spirituality**

_Spiritual well being and practices among women with gynaecologic cancer_ (research) A López et al, Oncology Nursing Forum 36(3) 2009 p300-305

_The religiosity/spirituality of Latina breast cancer survivors and influence an health-related quality of life_ (research) K Wildes et al, Psycho-Oncology 18(8) 2009 p831-840

**Statistics & Epidemiology**

_Obesity is risk factor in 70000 new cancers a year in Europe, study shows_ (news) R Dobson, BMJ 339 2009 b3171

**Survivorship**

_The effect of counselling with feedback from a pedometer on fatigue in adult survivors of childhood cancer: a pilot study_ (research) R Blaauwbroek et al, Supportive Care in Cancer 17(8) 2009 p1041-1048

_Nurses should help survivors transition to life after cancer_ (letter) J Kelley, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p259-260

_Bone health and falls: fracture risk in breast cancer survivors with chemotherapy induced amenorrhea_ (research) M Kerri et al, Oncology Nursing Forum 36(3) 2009 p315-325

_Cognitive dysfunction and its relationship to quality of life in breast cancer survivors_ (research) D Von Ah et al, Oncology Nursing Forum 36(3) 2009 p326-334

_An individualized representational intervention to improve symptom management (IRIS) in older breast cancer survivors: three pilot studies_ (research) S M Heidrich et al, Oncology Nursing Forum 36(3) p281 [online exclusive]

_Cancer survivorship: creating a national agenda_ (feature) M Fitch et al Canadian Oncology Nursing J 19(2) 2009 p55-59


_Adolescents and young adults: issues in transition from active therapy in follow-up care_ (research) K Thompson et al, European J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p207-212

**Symptom control**

_Cancer-associated hypercalcemia: validation of a bedside prognostic score_ (research) N Penel et al, Supportive Care in Cancer 17(8) 2009 p1133-1135

_Disseminated varicella-zoster virus infection following azacitidine in a patient with myelodysplastic syndrome_ (educational paper) G Zhou et al, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p280-284

_Filgrastim and pegfilgrastim use in patients with neutropenia_ (educational paper) E Quirion, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p324-328

_Putting evidence into practice: evidence based interventions to prevent, manage, and threat chemotherapy – and radiotherapy-induced diarrhea_ (educational paper) P Meuhl Bauer et al, Clinical J of Oncology Nursing 13(3) 2009 p336-341

_Efficacy of crude marijuana and synthetic delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol as treatment for chemotherapy-induced nausea and vomiting: a systematic literature review_ (review) J Cotter, Oncology Nursing Forum 13(3) 2009 p345-352

**Tobacco**

_NHS smoking cessation therapies are effective, review finds_ (news) R Dobson, BMJ 339 2009 b3148
Wound care

*Malignant fungating wounds: key symptoms and psychosocial issues* (educational paper) S Alexander, BMJ 339 2009 b3148

*Wound care at the end of life* (educational paper) B Delmore et al, *Clinical J of Oncology Nursing* 13(4) 2009 p381-383
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**Study Days**

**Innovations in cancer research : an overview of reseach nurses work in a cancer setting**

Monday 14 September 2009

Aimed research nurses, clinical trial coordinators and consultants who work in clinical research

9.15 – 16.30

Course Code 147  Fee £50.00

Venue: National Heart and Lung Institute, London SW3

**Managing Pain in Cancer Survivors and Older Adults**

Tuesday 15 September 2009

For all nurses and Allied Health Professionals who work with cancer patients

9.00 – 16.30

Course Code 148  Fee £95.00 or £50(Hospice rate)

Venue: Education and Conference Centre, The Royal Marsden Hospital

**Facilitating learning within your organisation : a teaching toolkit for Senior Health Care Professionals**

Tuesday 6 October 2009

For nurses, allied health professionals and doctors who are involved in teaching

9.00 – 16.00

Course Code 159  Fee £95.00

Venue: Education and Conference Centre, The Royal Marsden Hospital

**Management Issues in malignant and non-malignant Haematology**

Monday 19 October 2009

For physicians, nurses and allied health professionals who work with haematological patients

9.00-16.00

Course Code 153  Fee £95.00 or £50(Hospice rate)

Venue: Education and Conference Centre, The Royal Marsden Hospital
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Archives of physical medicine and rehabilitation
Australian journal of physiotherapy
Bereavement care
British journal of nursing
Canadian oncology nursing journal
Cancer nursing
Cancer nursing practice
Care of the critically ill
Clinical journal of oncology nursing
Complementary therapies in clinical practice
Dysphagia
End of life care
European Journal of cancer care
European Journal of oncology nursing
European Journal of palliative care
Health information and libraries Journal
Health service Journal
Integrative cancer therapies
Intensive and critical care nursing
International journal of nursing studies
International journal of nursing terminologies and classifications
International journal of palliative nursing
Journal of advanced nursing
Journal of the American academy of nurse practitioners
Journal of cancer survivorship
Journal of clinical nursing
Journal of gynecologic oncology nursing
Journal of pain and symptom management
Journal of palliative care
Journal of paediatric oncology nursing
Journal of psychosocial oncology
Journal of research in nursing

Journal of supportive oncology
Journal of wound care
Nurse education in practice
Nurse education today
Nurse prescribing
Nurse researcher
Nursing ethics
Nursing management (RCN)
Nursing standard
Nursing times
Oncology nursing forum
Oncology nutrition connection (for the future)
ORL - head and neck nursing
Palliative medicine
Palliative and Supportive Care
Practice development in nursing
Psycho-oncology
Reflective practice
Rehabilitation oncology
Seminars in oncology nursing
Supportive Care in Cancer